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13 Different Religious Perspectives on Cremation By: John Yopp, Jr.

While the practice of cremation is becoming more widespread in the United States, many religions and cultures
have strict opinions on cremation—while some religions forbid cremation, others mandate it, while others are
flexible. Although, most funeral homes do not handle many of the religious families categorized below, you can
test your knowledge on what you may, or may not, have known about these cultures.
Anglican/Episcopalian: Cremation is acceptable for Episcopalians and will not interfere with holding a traditional
Episcopal funeral.
Baptist: There is no ban on cremation for members of the Baptist faith, and cremation may take place either
before or after the funeral service.
Buddhist: Cremation is acceptable in Buddhism. If the body is to be cremated, monks may be present at the
crematorium and lead chanting. If no monks are present, family members may lead chanting. Cremated remains
may be collected by the family the following day, and may be kept by the family, enshrined in a columbarium or
urn garden, or scattered at sea.
Catholic: Historically, the Catholic Church has not supported cremation. However, these days it is acceptable for
a Catholic to be cremated. That said, most churches prefer that the body be present for the Funeral Mass, meaning
that cremation should occur after the Funeral Mass. Remains should be buried in the ground or at sea or entombed
in a columbarium, and should not be scattered.
Eastern Orthodox: Cremation is prohibited in the Eastern Orthodox Church.
Hindu: Traditionally, all Hindus—except babies, children, and saints—are cremated.
Jewish: Depending on the degree of orthodoxy of the deceased, the rules around cremation may vary. For Orthodox
Jews, cremation is not acceptable and the body should be buried, intact, in the ground. While cremation is opposed
by Conservative Jews, a Conservative rabbi may still perform a funeral for a person who has been cremated.
However, in most Conservative communities, the
rabbi will not be present for the interment of the ashes.
For Reform Jews, however, cremation is becoming
an increasingly common practice, and most Reform
rabbis will willingly perform a funeral and interment
for someone who has been cremated.
Lutheran: Cremation is acceptable for Lutherans and
will not interfere with holding a traditional Lutheran
funeral.
Methodist: Cremation is acceptable for Methodists, and
will not interfere with holding a traditional Methodist
funeral.
Mormon: While cremation is not prohibited for
Mormons, it is not encouraged, and the Church prefers
that bodies be buried rather than cremated.
Muslim: Cremation is forbidden for Muslims.
Presbyterian: Though there is no clear commandment
against cremation, Presbyterians generally do not
support cremation, and instead prefer that the body
remain intact and be buried in the ground.
Quaker: There are no religious criteria for interment,
and thus Quakers may be buried or cremated.
4
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Grow with Cremation:
Presenting Choices to Families
Industry experts predict that half of all U.S. consumers
will choose cremation by 2016, with an expected 1.2
million cremations annually1. With such an increase
over the next few years, funeral homes are positioned
to find ways to benefit from cremation as a growth
opportunity.
Family Wants and Needs
When dealing with the loss of a loved one, families
always have the same goals: honoring a life and
moving through grief to the state of remembrance.
This is true whether burial or cremation is the chosen
form of disposition. At the time of arrangement, most
families are emotional and unaware of the choices that
they can and need to make. Yet as with many aspects
of life, families choosing cremation for their loved one
want convenience and choice.
Consumer insights, however, reveal families choosing
cremation do not always want the least expensive
choice, presenting several opportunities for a funeral
home. The funeral home can meet the emotional
needs of the family by discussing a service first, with
product opportunities to follow. Overall, families value
transparency and understanding what will happen

6
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By: Patrick Cox
during an arrangement meeting. Starting with a formal
arrangement agenda or overview helps to ensure that
all aspects of the cremation discussion are covered for
both the family and the funeral home.
There are many choices when it comes to cremation,
and it is important to guide a family through each
decision that they will be making, whether it is a service
or merchandise selection. Funeral homes that assume
consumers understand cremation to mean “direct” or
a one-step process will underperform those profitable
funeral homes that see value in offering many choices to
every family, every time. It is important for the Funeral
Director to educate and present families with the varied
service and product options during the arrangement, or
even during pre-planning, using open-ended questions
and a guided conversation. With such expertise in the
traditional arrangement process, Funeral Directors
also are poised to apply many of those same skills to
develop personalized services for cremation.
Four Key Steps to a Successful Cremation
Program
Recent surveys show that 60% of families believe a
service to be part of cremation. However, only 20% of
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families actually hold a service. This 40% difference
presents tremendous opportunity for a funeral home in
helping a family move from grieving to remembrance.
Some funeral homes using Matthews I’ll Remember
You® cremation marketing program realize 25-50%
revenue increase per cremation when following these
four communication steps, all while better meeting the
emotional needs of their families served.
1. SET Goals: What is the funeral home’s baseline
history, what is the realistic growth opportunity and
what are the benchmarks to get there?
2. TRAIN Funeral Directors and Counselors: Adapt and
practice the Program’s discussion guides, including the
key focus on discussing service options first in order to
meet the family’s most pressing need
3. EXECUTE the Program Consistently Every Time:
Start with an agenda, and use the Program’s customizable
family marketing materials, merchandising displays
and best-in-class products (including cremation
caskets, urns, jewelry and keepsakes)
4. MEASURE and Communicate Results: Address
concerns and share success stories within your
organization, and check in regularly with your Funeral
Sales Consultant for continued support
Grow with Cremation
As cremation becomes more popular and practiced, it
is important to share all of the choices that exist for
services and commemoration with families. When the
family has the ability to choose, a funeral home is more
likely to sell both services and products during the
cremation arrangement. Implementing the successful

8
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step-by-step Program across your funeral home creates
value through a better family experience, an improved
funeral home reputation and increased funeral home
economics.
To learn more about how Matthews I’ll Remember
You® cremation marketing program can help your
funeral home grow, call your Matthews Funeral Sales
Consultant at 800-223-4964.
1 Source: Cremation Association of North America
(CANA); Annual CANA Statistics Report; 2012
Patrick Cox is the Chief
Marketing
Officer
for
Memorialization at Matthews
International (matw.com).
For more than a century and
a half, Matthews has been a
leader in Memorialization
Products. A trusted industry
partner, Matthews is a
complete service provider
with
wide
geographic
distribution. Matthews’ innovative solutions and
product offerings include a variety of wood, metal
and cremation caskets, urns and funeral service
merchandise.

The Harder I Work, the Luckier I Get
By: Bob Pierce
Funeral industry consultants preach the doctrine of
strategic vision and strategic planning. We have all
seen the difference between companies that have a
clear vision, a sense of purpose, and a relentless pursuit
of their vision and those who are reacting to random
external events. A company with a visionary at the
helm who understands who they are, what they stand
for and where they are going wins every time.
My favorite business book is Good to Great by Jim
Collins. It is an inspiring read about great vision and
the cost of complacency. Jim’s quote “Good is the
enemy of great” is perhaps the most profound business
quote of all time. It is based on the concept that success
and innovation often lead to complacency which in
turn leads to decline. A satisfied Chief Executive
Officer is simply a line supervisor with a lofty title.
There is no industry in which a complacent CEO is
more costly than the funeral industry. Because of the
relentless drag of increasing cremations, most funeral
homes are by definition moving backwards unless they
are aggressively moving forward.
Strategic Planning
The strategic plan is the roadmap that takes a company
to its planned destination.
There is a popular misconception about hard work.
Hard work for the entrepreneur is not measured by the
number of hours spent on the job acting as a funeral
director, a bookkeeper, a secretary, a manager or a
supervisor. It is easy to grind out long hours. I have done
it for much of my life. The real hard work is that which
takes the funeral entrepreneur outside of their comfort
zone. It is about strategic planning, business planning,
profit planning, building plans to improve services

and aftercare, budgets, communication, meaningful
employee reviews, delegation of responsibility and
authority, and the myriad of other functions that
are required of a Chief Executive Officer. Many
entrepreneurs are forced by economics to work as a
line employee in their businesses but it is the work that
they do on their business that will ultimately determine
whether or not they will accomplish their life goals. All
funeral homes have common elements to their strategic
plan. All funeral homes have to continually focus
on improving the experience of their client-families.
Every business, regardless of its maturity, has to focus
on the succession of the business and the comfortable
retirement (or wellbeing) of its ownership. After that,
the strategic plans will differ depending on the life
goals of the entrepreneur. An entrepreneur with a child
planning to attend mortuary college may require a
strategic plan that makes room for their child in the
business. A funeral home in a competitive market with
Southern Funeral Director Magazine w July 2014 9

a plan to gain market share will have to consider a
strategic plan that includes an external preneed lead
development program and an aggressive preneed sales
effort. The strategic plan of a funeral home may include
a crematory if circumstances dictate. The strategic plan
of a funeral home in a market of size may include the
addition of a separate cremation provider.
Every funeral home’s strategic plan has to focus on
prearranged funeral sales, not because every firm needs
a high powered preneed sales effort but because preneed
sales programs have a risk so great that they simply
cannot be left out of the strategic plan. If a funeral
home fails to monitor its preneed sales averages or its
policy appreciation, it will almost certainly reduce the
long-term profits of the company. An inappropriately
implemented and poorly monitored preneed sales
program reduces the value of a Company and its ability
to provide the business owner with a comfortable
retirement. Preneed is rarely given the respect that it
deserves so it needs to be given respect in the strategic
plan.
A company’s strategic plan is driven by the needs and
strategic vision of the entrepreneur/Chief Executive
Officer of the Company. When our Company works
with a client-funeral home, we begin by working
with the CEO to define his or her strategic vision
for the company and his family. As our engagements
progress, the vision of the entrepreneur is crystalized
and converted to a comprehensive strategic plan. The
strategic plan is then converted into a time sensitive
action plan/business plan, and then into a budget or
series of budgets. It is interesting that we rarely develop
strategic objectives with our client firms that were not
at least informally on the horizon before our arrival.
It is also rare that our client firms do not accomplish
their strategic objectives once they formally establish
them. The simple act of writing down the strategic
plan, turning it into an action plan, sharing it with
employees, and monitoring the results makes the
impossible happen every time.
The act of implementing a strategic plan is, in itself,
focusing. Our client firms build systems that make
them more effective and greater effectiveness leads
to greater profitability. Profit provides the grease that
makes change both possible and profitable. Profitability
is part of what makes a strategic plan work and greater
profitability is the end result of well implemented
10
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strategic plan.
A Practical Example
SCI is a classic example of the value of a strategic plan.
SCI’s stock sells for $20 per share. It sells at a premium
price earnings multiple of 18.6 times forward earnings.
SCI has increasing cremations, declining burials, and
pressured margins in their funeral homes just like the
rest of us. That is a negative circumstance for a public
company that would normally cause a company to
have a decidedly lower price earnings multiple and
consequently, a decidedly lower stock price than SCI
has.
SCI, however, has a strategic plan that concentrates
on its strengths; cremation providers (which will grow
with the increase in cremations rates,) cemetery sales
(which it can control with expertise and effort,) preneed
sales of funerals and cremations (which it also controls
with expertise and effort,) and acquisitions of funeral,
cemetery, and cremation companies (which add to the
Company’s earnings per share.)
If SCI’s stock price depended solely on its funeral home
operations for its value, its stock would probably trade
at a PE of between five and eight times earnings and its
stock would trade below $8 per share. SCI’s strategic
plan accounts for more than half of its enterprise value.
In fact, SCI’s strategic plan is by far the most important
element of the business, far more important than its
funeral homes.
SCI is no different than the rest of us. The strategic
plan is the single most important element of every
business.

A History Lesson
It was twenty eight years ago when Jon Thomas and
I formed Thomas-Pierce and Company, a business
brokerage company specializing in the purchase and
sale of funeral homes and cemeteries. We entered a
crowded field of competitors, each with an equal chance
to be the dominant provider. We were the new guys on
the block, smaller, and certainly less capitalized. Why
were we the ones who became the dominant provider?
First, we were strategic plan driven. Jon and I met every
morning for breakfast. We came with our respective
legal pads. We were never satisfied with the level of
service that we provided. We were never satisfied with
our commitment to our employees. We were never
satisfied with our systems, methods, or reporting. We
were never satisfied with the status quo. Our quest was
never to make more money. It was always to be better
at what we did.

continuing decline in profits is going to cause change
to happen. By thinking and acting strategically, we
can take control of the changes. The strategic planning
process is a great place to begin building a profitable
and sustainable company.
Bob Pierce was a Certified Public Accountant, the Chief
Financial Officer of an aggressive cemetery and funeral
company, and was involved in the purchase and sale of
more than one thousand funeral homes and cemeteries.
He is President of Pierce CFO, a firm specializing in
strategic planning, profit and value management, and
sales and acquisitions of funeral homes. Pierce CFO
has offices in Tallahassee, Florida and Alexandria,
Virginia. He can be reached for comments at 888860-6468, on the web at piercecfo.com, or by email at
bob@piercecfo.com.

We were no different than a funeral home. Jon Thomas
was, in fact, a funeral director. We built our strategic
plan and we lived by it. We stayed focused on who we
were and where we were going. We embraced change
and, in fact, reinvented ourselves several times as we
grew to more than $200,000,000 in annual sales and
fifty employees. We achieved a position of dominance
because we had a carefully thought out strategic plan
and because we never stopped working on our business,
even when we were very busy working in it.
Summary
Funeral homes tend to focus on service because that
is the squeaky wheel. Funeral entrepreneurs almost
universally work very hard in their businesses. They
are less likely, however, to work as hard on their
businesses as they work in them. For this, they pay a
very high price.
The simple process of building a written strategic
plan for a company, converting it into an action plan,
constructing a budget, and implementing the plan
provides focus to the entrepreneur and the organization’s
employees. It also dramatically increases profit and
improves employee attitudes.
Funeral entrepreneurs almost universally accept profits
that are less than they deserve. The continual increase in
cremation rates is causing even well-managed firms to
be less profitable today than they were a year ago. The
Southern Funeral Director Magazine w July 2014 11

Building a Crematory –
Does Every Funeral
Home Have That Right?
By: John Yopp
Hi-Temp Refractory
(The following is a feature and “Q&A” with Pam
Stephens, co owner of Spring Hill Memorial Park
and Funeral Home, Spring Hill, Tennessee and is
also shared with permission from Kates-Boylston
Publications, the publisher of American Funeral
Director. A special thanks to Patti Martin Bartsche and
Thomas Parmalee of American Funeral Director).

Pam Stephens, who is the immediate past president
of the Tennessee Funeral Directors Association talks
about her journey with her staff and family, on how
they persevered the objections and rejections from
community members and were able to add a much
needed “Crematroy” to the growing list of services her
business provides.

Build a Crematory-Does every funeral home have this
right? This saying has more meaning that one will ever
know when it came time for Spring Hill Memorial Park
and Funeral Home, Spring Hill, Tennessee, to make the
decision to keep up with the ever increasing demand
for “Cremation” and build a 3,600 s.f. “Crematory”
on their funeral home property. The firms’ 24 month
journey finally became reality after co-owner, Pam
Stephens, fought a diligent battle, with city and county
officials, as well as her very own community that her
funeral home and memorial park serves.

1. What went into your decision to build a crematory
on your property?

This decision to build the “Crematory” was made
and plans submitted in June 2011 and took until
May 29, 2013 to complete. Why? With the power of
information made available through Google and other
search engine companies, the community of Spring
Hill began internet searches on cremation and took
offense to some of the information they extracted from
these internet searches. Instead of questions about the
rise in cremation and other cost factors, the community
focused entirely on “grams of mercury and particulate
matter.” The idea that mercury emissions from silver
amalgam fillings could be released into the air had
neighbors up in arms.
12
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The increasing volume of cremations in our area has
created this demand for construction of a crematory.
We had been using a firm in Nashville which is
approximately 25 miles away. In addition to the
distance, Nashville is heavily congested with traffic so
the time was a factor as well.
We are a family-owned business and have three
members that are licensed directors that are third
generation and that are under 30 years old. In order
for the business to continue its success, we had to think
about the expansion of our business. The numbers
prove that cremation is on the rise and will continue
to be there. We were operating with a 30% cremation
rate. In 2011, we had 174 cremations between our two
firms.
2. When you initially submitted plans in June
2011, were you expecting the negative reaction and
publicity you received?
We had no idea that it would be to this extent. The night

our plans were submitted to the planning commission
was the same night as the new Walmart in our area.
Spring Hill is one of the fastest growing cities in the
nation. Some of the citizens of Spring Hill did not
want Walmart coming to town because of the existing
traffic congestion. When the citizens found out about
the crematory, they started doing their internet research
and that’s when the trouble began. At each meeting,
the citizens comments were at least for three hours
each meeting with comments like “will you take
responsibility for killing our children”. After meetings
that sometimes would end at midnight or later, the
police would escort me to my car. The complaint was
specifically regarding mercury in the fillings of teeth.
3. What were your thoughts when you received
zoning approval from the city planning commission,
only to have the board of mayor and alderman vote
unanimously against the measure?
Our issue with the Board of Mayor and Alderman was
strictly political. It was an upcoming election year
and some of the members thought if they stopped
this project then that would help with their election.
It was not only an issue about the crematory but it
was also an issue of how our property was properly
zoned. Through mounds of paperwork, they could not
determine if our property was zoned in a planned unit
development business zone or straight business zone.
We had tremendous help from the city Mayor Mike
Dinwiddie who did extensive research to help us. His
goal was to not take sides one way or the other but to
prevent the city from any future lawsuit for wrongful
acts. In Tennessee, another funeral home went to great
extremes regarding building a crematory and case
law is stated in the Tennessee Funeral Law Book that
funeral homes and crematories should not be treated
separately.

Again, the numbers are the proof.
5. It seems that while there was a small (but vocal)
group against the crematory, there were many
supporters, especially after the city itself had
commissioned a environmental study. Can you
speak about that a bit?
While some city leaders knew that the EPA did
not regulate crematories, the vocal group did have
information from three researchers that said that
crematoria would be harmful to children, people with
muscular issues such as MS, etc. All research material
would end with “research not conclusive”. So, the
city decided to hire a firm (with taxpayer money) to
research the crematory in Spring Hill by providing
various dispersion models. The research over all cost
the city over $37,000. Even after the research was
conducted and the environmental company was paid,
the Board of Mayor & Alderman still voted it down.
That’s when we knew it was strictly a political move.
6. Why did you decide to go back with an amended
plan to build the crematory (reducing the site and
moving the location)?
Our property was determined to have three different
zoning lots. We have fifteen acres with a funeral home
and cemetery combination. One lot was zoned B-4
PUD (without being proven) which all construction
has to go through the Board of Mayor & Alderman,
one lot was straight B-4 which is governed by the
planning commission and does not have to go through
Board of Mayor & Alderman and the other lot was

4. How important was (and is) the crematory to
your long-term business plan?
As stated above, the future family funeral directors
know that cremation numbers will increase. Spring
Hill is a town where General Motors built a plant. The
population of Spring Hill is based on several people
being transferred to our once a small town. It is also
a bedroom community to Nashville and has affordable
pricing for housing. The current population is a little
over 30,000 with projections in five years to be 60,000!
14
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2014 ICCFA Convention &
Expo Attendance Edges
Past Previous Record
STERLING, VA—For the sixth consecutive year, the International Cemetery, Cremation and Funeral Association’s
Annual Convention & Exposition, April 8-11 in Las Vegas, Nevada, set new attendance and exhibit records. The
convention drew 2,190 total attendees—beating last year’s record by 14—and 530 supplier booths, both all-time high
figures. The convention also attracted at least 283 first-time attendees.
The breakdown for the 2014 attendance numbers is as follows:
• Total cemetery, funeral home, crematory and allied business representatives: 966
• 18 percent representing combination cemetery/funeral home operations
• 27 percent representing stand-alone cemeteries
• 31 percent representing stand-alone funeral homes
• 7 percent representing stand-alone pet loss providers
• 17 percent “other”, insurance agents, mortuary school faculty, representatives of industry associations and others
• Spouse/guest registrations: 211
• Press passes and speakers from outside the industry: 15
• Exhibitor and supplier registrations: 985
Attendees classified their positions as follows:
• Owners: 40 percent
• Managers: 52 percent
• Staff: 8 percent
• Final purchasing authority: 58 percent
• Make purchasing recommendations: 41 percent
• No purchasing authority: 1 percent
The convention hosted 193 international attendees representing 26 countries outside of the United States. Of the surveys
returned thus far, attendees rated the event highly, with 76 percent indicating their overall convention experience was
“excellent” or “very good,” and 86 percent indicating they “definitely” or “probably” will attend the ICCFA 2015
Convention, April 8-11, in San Antonio, Texas. Among the comments:
“As an international attendee, this was my first ICCFA convention and I love it. Networking, new ideas, new colleagues.
All in one place.” Juan Tavera, Funeraria La Esperanza, Medellin, Colombia
“This is my third time to the ICCFA, There is always something new to see & experience. Good value in education.”
Moray Jamieson, Jamieson’s Funeral Service, Glenboro, Manitoba, Canada
“Your featured speakers for this conference were very good.” Lynn Illig, Matthews International Corporation,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
“Your speakers are excellent.” Fred Miller, CCE, CSE, Memorial Business Systems, Brentwood, Tennessee
More than 74 percent of exhibitors rated their overall exposition experience as favorable. Asked about their plans for
the 2015 Convention & Exposition, 87 percent indicated they planned to exhibit, 10 percent were undecided and only
3 percent indicated they did not plan to exhibit.
Founded in 1887, the International Cemetery, Cremation and Funeral Association is the only international trade
association representing all segments of the cemetery, cremation, funeral and memorialization profession. Its
membership is composed of more than 8,900 rooftop locations and 15,000 professionals in the cemetery, funeral home
and crematory industries, as well as supplier and related businesses worldwide.
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ICCFA Installs New Officers at
2014 Annual Convention
President
I. FREDERICK LAPPIN, CCE
Knollwood Cemetery Corporation
and Sharon Memorial Park
Sharon, Massachusetts
President-Elect
DARIN B. DRABING
Forest Lawn Memorial-Parks &
Mortuaries
Glendale, California

(L-R) Nancy Lohman, StoneMor and
ICCFA Past President; Doug Gober,
Live Oak Bank and Lacy Robinson,
Aurora Casket Company

(L-R) Dan Lodermeier, Wanda
Sizemore, Trish Spaulding and Scott
Zumback at the Homesteaders Life
exhibit booth

VP, Education
MICHAEL R. USELTON, CCFE
Gibraltar Remembrance Services
Palmetto, Florida
VP, Membership & Marketing
JAY DODDS, CFSP
Signature Group
Houston, Texas

Poul Lemasters and Shelby VanBree
Kaylor, Lemasters Consulting

Marilyn Gould, MKJ Marketing and
Tyler Anderson, The Outlook Group

Vice President, Internal Affairs
SCOTT R. SELLS, CCFE
Service Corporation International
San Jose, California
VP, External Affairs
CHRISTINE TOSON
HENTGES, CCE
The Tribute Companies Inc.
Hartland, Wisconsin
Treasurer
GARY M. FREYTAG, CCFE
Spring Grove Cemetery &
Arboretum
Cincinnati, Ohio
Secretary
DANIEL VILLA
Inglewood Park Cemetery
Inglewood, California

(L-R) Jason Bathurst, Dara Dix,
Dan Bywater, John Tonges & Matt Stephanie Bradford, Kathy Kelley,
Bonomo with Midwest Business Kristine Soderland, Jennie Brown,
Capital, enjoying exhibit time during Melissa Kelley & Kevin Czachor
the Expo

(L-R) Bill Hudson, Aurora Casket
Company; Todd Hinners, Genesis
“Box Man” featuring Jim Hardy, Casket Company and Brad Ward,
Custom Air Trays, makes an Artco Casket Company walking the
appearance during the exhibits
Expo floor
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Ambulance & Coach Delivers Federal
Hearses and Limo’s to the Northport
Funeral Home, Northport, Alabama
Ricky Sherrod of Northport Funeral Home in Northport,
Alabama Stands in front of his beautiful fleet of
Cotillion White hearses and limousines. Northport
added a 2014 Federal XTS Heritage hearse and two
new 2014 Federal 6 door Cadillac limousines this year.
Wayne Day, on the right, of Ambulance and Coach
Sales of Nashville, TN thanks Ricky for his business.
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Child Caskets

Blonde Girl

Brunette Girl

African American
Girl

Hispanic Girl

Blonde Boy

Brunette Boy

African American
Boy

Hispanic Boy

©2012 Precious Moments, Inc. PRECIOUS MOMENTS is a registered trademark used by PMI Licensee, Cherokee Casket Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved Worldwide

of Air Tray Guy
He once benched 300 pounds...with one hand.
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1-800-992-1925
CustomAirTrays.com
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© adfinity

9th Annual

Funeral Service Business Plan Conference
Network. Discover. Proﬁt.

Meet Your Experts

NOVEMBER 13-14, 2014
DON CESAR BEACH RESORT

“

ST. PETE BEACH, FLA.

From time-tested business principles to innovative
concepts for the future, this forum had something for
everyone.

Quinn Eagan

”

- Don Smith, president of Smith’s Funeral Homes in Canada

Ernie Heffner

Come with Ideas...
And Leave with a Plan
If you want tools, strategies and expert advice on improving your business, then you
need to be at the Funeral Service Business Plan Conference in St. Pete Beach, Fla.
Doug Gober

Dean Lambert

Dan Isard

John McQueen

Over two days, you’ll collaborate with peers, learn from innovators and overcome
challenges that prevent you from boosting market share and effectively managing
your business. Learn how to:
• Establish a workplace culture that attracts top performers.
• Take price out of the equation by providing superior value.
• Value, transfer and/or sell a funeral home – and get the funding to do it.
• Build a robust preneed program that complements your at-need business.
• Use technology to protect customer data and company secrets.
• Bolster your value proposition by offering celebrant services.
• Get more referrals by providing families with positive, memorable moments.

BONUS: Enjoy a FREE tour and reception at Anderson-McQueen’s Cremation Tribute
Center, where you’ll see ﬁrsthand how the ﬁrm provides excellent customer service.

Melvin C. Payne

Debra J. Schmidt

Outshine competitors, manage costs and get a detailed blueprint to implement changes
that will boost your business.

SPONSORS:

Scott Simons

Kim Simons

UP TO 11
CEU CREDITS
AVAILABLE

800-500-4585 • www.katesboylston.com/bizplan
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Thinking About Adding a Crematory?
New Resource for NFDA Members
Offers Vital Information
Brookfield, Wis. – As the cremation rate continues
to increase, many funeral home owners consider
expanding their facilities and adding a crematory,
rather than relying on a third-party cremation provider.
National Funeral Directors Association’s (NFDA)
Cremation Services has released Opening a Crematory:
Frequently Asked Questions for Funeral Professionals.
This new resource will help NFDA member funeral
home owners discern whether adding a crematory
makes good business sense and navigate the challenges
of obtaining legal and regulatory approval from local
and state officials.
“For some funeral homes, given their current and
projected rates of cremation, adding a crematory can
be a good investment,” said Mike Nicodemus, CFSP,
CCO, NFDA’s vice president of cremation services.
“However, the challenges presented by zoning boards
and the potential for community opposition can be
daunting. The Opening a Crematory guide will help
NFDA members understand what a funeral home
owner must consider and plan for to be successful in
their bid to add a crematory.”
According to Nicodemus, Opening a Crematory:
Frequently Asked Questions for Funeral Professionals
also connects members with other informational
resources and cremation experts that can provide
individualized assistance to funeral home owners.
Opening a Crematory addresses topics such as the
22
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factors one should consider when selecting a cremator
manufacturer, the initial steps for obtaining zoning
approval, environmental approvals and permits,
responding to community concerns and maintaining
positive relationships with the community after the
crematory opens.
Ateam of cremation experts, which includes Nicodemus;
T. Scott Gilligan, NFDA general counsel; Carol Green,
NFDA environmental compliance counsel, Dr. Laura
Green, environmental scientist and toxicologist;
Edward Ranier, NFDA OSHA and labor legal counsel;
and Mike Watkins, CFSP, CCO, NFDA senior vice
president of operations, developed the guide.
NFDA members may download Opening a Crematory:
Frequently Asked Questions for Funeral Professionals
from the NFDA website, www.nfda.org/tools/cremation
(member login required). Members can also call their
NFDA member services representative at 800-2286332 to obtain a copy of Opening a Crematory.
Achieve More With NFDA Cremation Services
As more and more families request cremation, NFDA
wants to help members be prepared to answer their
questions and thoughtfully guide them so the funeral
or memorial service they plan meaningfully honors
their loved one. NFDA’s cremation services will help
funeral professionals assist families with blending
aspects of a traditional funeral service, even if they
choose cremation; learn about the process of cremation
so they can more effectively answer families’ questions;
protect their firm from potential liabilities related to
offering cremation, even if they don’t own a crematory;
prepare for the ongoing rise in cremation; and more.
NFDA Cremation Services offerings include:
• Comprehensive educational and informational
offerings. Staying up-to-date on the evolving
needs of families that choose cremation has never
been more easy, convenient or cost effective.

•

•

NFDA offers comprehensive, convenient and costeffective educational options; information on its
website and articles in The Director magazine and
other publications. The association also has critical
legal forms and documents, such as cremation
authorization forms and the recently updated Due
Diligence for Funeral Homes Utilizing Third Party
Crematories document.
Cremation Certification. NFDA’s Certified
Crematory Operator (CCO) Program is the
recognized certification standard for funeral service
professionals. The CCO program was developed
for all funeral professionals, whether they use a
third-party crematory, own a crematory or are an
operator. After completing the program, participants
will have a thorough understanding of their legal
and ethical obligations during the entire cremation
process, from the moment they take a decedent into
their care, until they return the cremated remains to
the family. More information is available online,
www.nfda.org/cco.
NFDA Member Cremation Consultation Services
Hotline – 800-228-6332. Cremation experts
are available to speak one-on-one with NFDA

•

members about their specific circumstances, needs
and questions.
Personalized Services. NFDA members can speak
with their member services representative to learn
about personalized assistance with cremationrelated questions and circumstances. Member
services representatives can direct callers to the
individuals, resources and services that will provide
the needed information.

•
NFDA is the world’s leading and largest funeral
service association, serving 19,700 individual
members who represent more than 10,000 funeral
homes in the United States and 39 countries around the
world. NFDA is the trusted leader, beacon for ethics
and the strongest advocate for the profession. NFDA
is the association of choice because it offers funeral
professionals comprehensive educational resources,
tools to manage successful businesses, guidance to
become pillars in their communities and the expertise
to foster future generations of funeral professionals.
NFDA is headquartered in Brookfield, Wis., and has
an office in Washington, D.C. For more information,
visit www.nfda.org.
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Family owned and operated since 1892

Frigid Casket
Lowering Devices
t$BSFGVM$POTUSVDUJPO
t#FBVUJGVM%FTJHO

Imperial 2.0 Cemetery model
(3-IMP5502SK2.0)

t*UXPSLTFWFSZUJNF

www.frigidfluid.com
1-800-621-4719
sales@frigidfluidco.com

Master Cemetery model
(3-MAS4901SK)

Each casket lowering device is manufactured in Frigid Fluid Company’s 50,000 sq. ft. facility in the suburbs of Chicago, IL. The highest
quality materials are used and the utmost care is taken in hand-assembling each model. Careful construction, beautiful design, it
works every time. To order, call Frigid direct at 1-800-621-4719 or contact your local participating Frigid reseller.
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We’ll treat you
like family.

Only better -

NO YELLING.
Comprehensive Preneed Program
Quick & Easy Payment of Claims
Lead Generation Program
At Need Funding Solutions
Competitive Commissions
Incentive Trips
Direct Deposit of Commissions & Claims
Family Friendly Customer Service
COMING NEW AGENT PORTAL &
SOON ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS

INVESTORS HERITAGE
Life Insurance Company
For more information, please contact our home office:

DAVID CLARK

Toll Free: 800.422.2011, ext. 1021
Email: dclark@ihlic.com

MARLENE TERRELL

Toll Free: 800.422.2011, ext. 1018
Email: mterrell@ihlic.com
We’re a FAMILY BUSINESS and value the LONG LASTING
RELATIONSHIPS we develop with our employees and the
funeral professionals we serve.
200 CAPITAL AVENUE PO BOX 717 FRANKFORT KY 40602-0717
PH: 800.422.2011 EMAIL: IHLIC@IHLIC.COM
WWW.INVESTORSHERITAGE.COM

industry News

Steve Shaffer Named the Homesteaders Chief Operating Officer
West Des Moines, Iowa — Homesteaders Life
Company President-CEO Steve Lang announced today
that veteran industry leader Steve Shaffer will become
the company’s Chief Operating Officer effective
October 1. A thorough search commenced when Lang
vacated that position upon succeeding Graham Cook
as Homesteaders’ CEO on March 1 of this year.

of our policy owners.”

Shaffer is a well-known and influential executive in
the funeral and cemetery business, whose experience
and track record is a solid match with Homesteaders’
longstanding commitment to customer success and
promoting the value of funeral service.

Shaffer says joining Homesteaders is a natural progression
in his 27-year career. “This is a rare opportunity for me
to join a company with an unparalleled commitment
to our profession and a longstanding commitment to
the success of funeral homes,” he said. “Homesteaders
is well-positioned to continue its strong tradition of
growth, profitability and financial strength, and I am
excited for the chance to broaden its dominant position
as a provider of products and services that promote
and support advance funeral planning and end-of-life
expenses.”

“Steve has the combination of financial, operational
and funeral industry experience to further strengthen
our already deep executive management team,” said
Lang. “Homesteaders is an insurance company that
is really in the funeral business, so our leaders must
collectively possess insurance, financial and funeral
service expertise to ensure the success of both our
company and our customers, and to protect the security

Homesteaders Life Company
provides
products
and
services to promote and
support the funding of
advanced funeral planning
and end-of-life expenses.
Visit homesteaderslife.com
to learn more.

Homesteaders Expands Availability Of Security Option Plus
Homesteaders Life Company has expanded the
availability of its new product feature Security Option
Plus, which can help reduce the amount and frequency
of shortfalls on insurance-funded prearranged funerals.
Security Option Plus is now available in a total of 30
states and the District of Columbia.
“We are pleased to offer the additional protection of
Security Option Plus to an even greater number of our
funeral home customers and the families they serve,”
said President-CEO Steve Lang. “Security Option
Plus can help funeral home owners more confidently
guarantee the coverage of prearranged funeral
expenses.”
Available exclusively from Homesteaders, Security
Option Plus increases the initial face amount of the
insurance policy. Policy growth is applied to the
increased face amount, providing further protection for
the funeral home and allowing it to continue to offer
valuable guaranteed protection to families.
26
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“We recognize the concerns many funeral home owners
have about guaranteeing advance funeral plans, and
in response we developed Security Option Plus to
provide customers with the additional protection they
deserve,” said Executive VP-Sales and Service Lyndon
Peterson. “Funeral home owners and managers turn to
Homesteaders for secure funding solutions, and we
aim to exceed their expectations by offering a choice
not currently available in the market.”
Security Option Plus is now available in (bold type
indicates new releases): Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,
Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida,
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, West Virginia
and Wisconsin. Additional states will be added in the
coming months.

industry News

Luke Teague of Ogeechee Technical College is the TCSG 2014 Student of the Year
Atlanta – Lucas “Luke” Teague, a funeral service
education student from Ogeechee Technical College in
Statesboro, has been named as the Technical College
System of Georgia’s 2014 Student of the Year.
TCSG Commissioner Ron Jackson announced the
selection of Teague in front of 600 guests who attended
a banquet honoring the system’s top students and
instructors at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Atlanta on April
25.
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Teague competed for the top student honor as part of
the system’s annual GOAL (Georgia Occupational
Award of Leadership) program, which recognizes the
best students at each of the 24 TCSG colleges and the
technical division at Bainbridge State College, which
is part of the University System of Georgia.
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“We are all extremely proud of Luke Teague. It’s an
exceptional achievement for him to earn the honor as
the top student from among the more than 150,000
students who enrolled in Georgia’s technical colleges
during the past year,” said Jackson. “Luke impressed our
judges with his excellent achievement in the classroom,
strong communication skills and the talent to be a very
effective leader. The entire Technical College System
of Georgia congratulates him for his well-deserved
selection as our 2014 student of the year.”
Representatives from Ogeechee Technical College
were on hand to see Teague receive the recognition as
2014 GOAL student for the Technical College System
of Georgia. “We are very proud of Luke and the way
he has represented himself and Ogeechee Tech,” said
Ogeechee Tech president, Dr. Dawn Cartee. “Luke is
a great advocate for technical education, and he will
carry the message to all corners of the state for the next
year and throughout his career.” Teague was nominated
for GOAL by Funeral Service Education instructor
Michele Rupar. Kelli Waters is the GOAL coordinator
for Ogeechee Technical College, and guided Teague
through the local, regional, and state competitions.
Teague is a resident of Augusta and is employed at
Thomas Poteet and Son Funeral Home there.
The distinction as Georgia’s top technical college
student also means that Teague is the winner of the
24
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the top student at each college. A regional competition
follows, where nine finalists are chosen to compete for
the state GOAL award and earn the honor as Georgia’s
technical college student of the year.
In April, the nine finalists are interviewed in Atlanta by
a panel of judges from business, industry and higher
education. At each step, the students are scored on
their academic accomplishments, leadership qualities,
involvement in their local communities, and future
aspirations.
As the 2014 TCSG Student of the Year and state GOAL
winner, Teague will serve as the system’s student
ambassador during a number of local and statewide
functions throughout the year. He will also have a
chance to speak before the Georgia General Assembly
and receive a personal commendation from the
Governor. Upon receiving the award, Teague stated,
“This is a humbling experience. I believe in the mission
of technical education, and I will do everything within
my power to be a worthy representative for TSCG and
for Ogeechee Tech.”

TCSG is online, too, serving 72,000 students through
the system’s Georgia Virtual Technical Connection.

Julie McDonald, a student in the neuromuscular
massage therapy program at Moultrie Technical
College, was the runner-up for the student of the year
award.

The TCSG Office of Adult Education delivered
programs to 71,000 adult learners in 2013, including
GED preparation and testing services that enabled
almost 16,000 men and women to earn their GED
credential.

About the TCSG: The 24 colleges of the Technical
College System of Georgia offer affordable education
and excellent training in more than 600 certificate,
diploma and two-year associate degree programs.
Students of all ages take advantage of low tuition,
outstanding instructors, hands-on learning and state-ofthe-art equipment to gain the skills needed for today’s
in-demand jobs.
In 2013, the TCSG colleges delivered 2.4 million credit
hours of instruction to more than 151,000 students. The
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Lucas Teague (left) with nominating instructor,
Michele Rupar, with Ogeechee Technical College
Funeral Service Education

TCSG students enjoy the benefits of Georgia’s HOPE
grant and scholarship and the federal Pell grant which
can pay for a significant portion of a TCSG education.

The TCSG Quick Start program provided customized
workforce training to almost 58,000 employees of new
and expanding companies in Georgia.
For more information about the TCSG and links to the
24 TCSG colleges, go to www.tcsg.edu

MAYBE THIS IS WHY MOST FUNERAL HOMES ARE CHOOSING TO CALL
WARD’S TRANSPORT SERVICES
*Experience
30 Years Experience in the
Death Care Industry

*Professional Staﬀ
Trained Personnel that
Conduct Themselves with
Respect, Dignity and Professionalism

*Attire
Always Dressed in
Suitable attire

*Vehicles
Late Model Silver,
Dodge Caravans
Awaiting Your Call!
Ward’s Transport Services
115 Royal Knight Road
Douglas, GA 31533
(912) 309-9295

Doug Ward, Owner
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FOR YOUR FUNERAL STAFF
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The only private Funeral Service College
accredited by both the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges and
the American Board of Funeral Service Education.

Associate of Arts Degree
• Located in the heart of ‘Music City’- Nashville, TN.

-Ê"7Ê-







UALITY TIES FROM
FOUR GENERATIONS OF PROFESSIONALS

WWWTIESFORYOUCOM
  4)%3 

• Offering a ﬂexible program for part-time and
full-time students
• Offering on-campus housing for students
• Offering a basic liberal arts education as well as a
professional curriculum in funeral arts and sciences.
• Program completion in 12 or 16 months

1616 Church Street | Nashville, TN 37203
(615) 327-3927 | www.guptoncollege.edu
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industry News

S & S Coach Company, Lima, Ohio Introduces All New S & S Victoria
S&S Coach Company is pleased to introduce the all new S & S Victoria. The Victoria is built on Cadillac’s new
XTS platform which offers the latest in automotive technology and is covered by Cadillac’s 6-year / 100,000
mile Professional Vehicle Protection Plan. According to S & S Executive V.P. Edward Macdonald, “the Victoria
provides exceptional design and styling cues yet features traditional standards that funeral professionals demand.”
A choice of right or left hand hinging on the rear load door, spacious interior dimensions comparable to past rear
wheel drive coaches, attractive interior appointments and advanced engineered exterior design all combine to
make the Victoria very attractive and the best value in the funeral coach market today.
2014 Victorias are in production now and
will be on S & S dealer’s lots this summer.
Should you have any questions feel free to
contact your local S&S Coach Company
dealer at http://www.sscoachcompany.
com/dealers.asp for a demonstration.

Superior Sovereign Recently Unveiled This Summer by Superior Coach
This summer Superior Coach will introduce its latest edition, the all new Superior Sovereign. The Sovereign is
built on Cadillac’s new XTS platform which offers the latest in automotive technology and is covered by Cadillac’s
6-year / 100,000 mile Professional Vehicle Protection Plan. Superior’s Executive V.P. Edward Macdonald, says
“the Sovereign offers exceptional economy, dimensions similar to past rear wheel drive coaches and design
qualities that funeral professionals will truly appreciate.” Highlights include a hinged rear load door with choice
of right or left hand hinging, large interior dimensions featuring 123” floor and attractive appointments with
stylish, yet traditional, exterior design. This all combines to make the Sovereign a very attractive and functional
funeral coach.
2014 Sovereigns are in production now and will be on your Superior dealer’s lots this summer. Contact your local
Superior dealer for a demonstration. Should you have any questions feel free to contact your local Superior Coach
Company dealer http://www.superiorcoaches.com for a demonstration.
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Golf. Network. Support.

2014 Funeral Service Foundation Golf Classic

See you on the links!
Please join the Funeral Service Foundation for our 14th annual Golf Classic at
Gaylord Springs Golf Links, named one of the Tennessee’s Top Public Courses by
GolfWeek Magazine.

Golf.
Carved from the banks of the Cumberland River, Gaylord Springs® has
earned its place among the nation’s best. Designed by former U.S. Open and
PGA champion Larry Nelson, the Scottish links-style, par 72 layout offers 18
challenging holes bordered by scenic limestone bluffs.

Spring LP Std

At the signature fourth hole, you’ll find the century-old springhouse from which
the club derived its name. The course also boasts new Mini Verde Bermuda grass
greens, giving you the purest putting surface around.

Network.
Sunday, October 12, 2014
Nashville, Tennessee
Major Golf Classic Benefactor

Held in conjunction with the 2014 NFDA Convention & Expo, the Golf Classic
is one of the profession’s most popular networking events, drawing together
funeral directors and allied professionals who are committed to supporting the
Funeral Service Foundation’s mission to fund projects and programs
that support all of funeral service in building meaningful relationships
in the community.

Support.
Visit FuneralServiceFoundation.org or call 877-402-5900 for registration
information and sponsorship opportunities.

Research • Discover • Support

l

FuneralServiceFoundation.org

industry News

Erin Whitaker Joins The Foresight Companies, LLC
Phoenix, AZ, July 1, 2014 – Today, Daniel M. Isard,
MSFS announced that Erin Whitaker, CFSP, CPC
has joined the team at his company, The Foresight
Companies, LLC. “Erin Whitaker is a person of many
talents and holistic business experience. We are very
excited about having her join with us in the role of
a financial and management consultant,” Dan Isard
stated. “Erin has a MBA in international business
and is a licensed funeral director and embalmer. She
previously worked for Eastman Kodak Company and
most recently as the operations manager in a family
funeral business. Her education and life experiences
make her a perfect addition to our team.” Dan noted.
“I have spent a lifetime within this great profession as
a 3rd generation funeral director and have experienced
all aspects of funeral service. The knowledge I have
gained within the funeral industry coupled with my
other business experiences and education, give me the
ability to see funeral service from a unique perspective.
Through my professional interactions with Dan, I
have seen first-hand the impact he has had on funeral

service. My new role with the Foresight Company will
enable me to help owners and managers understand
how to make their businesses reach their full potential,
“she added. Erin’s role will essentially be the same
as the role of Dan Isard. She will be a financial and
management consultant. “Erin’s experience with small
family funeral homes gives her a chance to empathize
with her clients, far greater than I could have done when
I started servicing this profession 30 years ago,” Dan
realized. “Erin has a passion for helping this profession
change in a proactive fashion and we want her on our
team with that energy,” he said.
You can reach Erin to
congratulate her or ask her
questions by calling The
Foresight Companies at 800426-0165. For additional
information please contact
Catherine Belliveau at 800426-0165 or visit our website
at: www.f4sight.com

VINEYARD FINANCING
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL HOME
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Welcome To Vineyard Financing. Vineyard
Financing provides financing for the purchase
of funeral homes.
We work with individual funeral home buyers
and sellers in the following three capacities:

Cherry solids and veneer
with a classic cherry ﬁnish.
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EMPLOYEE BUYOUTS
ACQUISITION FINANCING
CORPORATE DIVESTITURE FINANCING
For More Information Contact Gary Minter at
(404) 249-9582 or visit our website
www.vineyardfinancing.com

industry News

Funeral Professionals Earn More Than $100,000 from ASD’s Rewards Program
Media, PA—ASD – Answering Service for Directors
is pleased to announce the company’s cost-cutting
Rewards Program has reached a significant milestone.
More than $100,000 in savings have been distributed
to funeral professionals under the popular program.
Established in 2011, the ASD Rewards Program
provides exclusive discounts to ASD clients when they
conduct business with participating Rewards Partners.
The ASD Rewards Program was an idea that grew
from ASD’s positive business interactions with other
funeral vendors. The company wanted to offer their
clients special incentives from partners who could
offer something unique to directors.
In Summer 2011, Aftermath, the industry leader in
crime and trauma scene cleanup and C&J Financial,
a leading provider of Insurance Assignment funding,
became the first two companies to partner with ASD.
Immediately, ASD clients began to reap significant
benefits from the incentives offered by these two toprate companies. The positive response led ASD to add
other top tier vendors to deliver additional savings to
their clients. Over time, the Rewards Program grew
to include a dozen companies each offering a unique
product or specialized service to ASD clients at a
reduced rate.

About ASD
Family owned and operated since 1972, ASD blends
state-of-the-art technology with an extensive, 6-month
training program focusing on compassionate care. The
company’s custom-built communication systems and
sophisticated mobile tools were designed solely to meet
the needs of funeral homes. With patented solutions,
ASD’s smartphone app, ASD Mobile for iPhone or
Android, was recognized as the winner of the 2012 NFDA
Innovation Award after revolutionizing communication
for thousands of funeral homes nationwide. Discover
why more than 45% of independent funeral homes
using an answering service have chosen ASD. By
offering funeral directors unmatched protection for
their calls, ASD has redefined the role of an answering
service for funeral homes. For more information, visit
www.myASD.com or call 1-800-868-9950.

"OTXFSJOH4FSWJDF'PS'VOFSBM1SPGFTTJPOBMT

Got ASD?

By working with more than 10 partners that offer
different services and discounts, the ASD Rewards
Program allows directors to earn credits in a variety
of ways. With enough credits, some directors have
been able to eliminate their entire ASD bill. This gives
ASD clients an exclusive way to achieve a competitive
advantage that directly impacts the funeral home’s
bottom line.
“In less than three years, the ASD Rewards program
has saved funeral directors more than $100,000 and
has introduced them to some of the most respected
companies in our profession,” says ASD Vice
President, Kevin Czachor. “There are so many options
and different ways funeral directors can cut costs by
working with our partners.”

30%BZ
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Article continues from page 14

was zoned Agriculture which at this time there are not
any buildings or burials on that property. Our original
plan was to build right behind the funeral home in
the cemetery. Our original plan was for a 3600 sq. ft.
building which would be for a crematory, a monument
company, additional storage, etc. When the Board of
Mayor & Alderman said we could not build on the
B-4 PUD, we waited approximately four months,
then decided to move the proposed construction to
the straight B-4 zoning and downsized the building to
2,090 sq. ft. We knew from the Board of Mayor &
Aldermen that the parcel of land was properly zoned,
because they had noted that during the process of
determining what our land was zoned. By moving it to
that section, it took out the politics and was presented
to the Board of Zoning Appeals to determine if it
was safe by using the city’s own research they paid
for from the environmental consultant. The planning
commission deemed that the property was safe and
within the guidelines of the zoning requirements and
so we proceeded with our plan.
We also knew that with us being defeated would be
more evidence for future crematories to also be denied
being built. People that were opposed to us used
the fact that certain cities had already been denied a
crematory because of the citizen concern in that town.
It was definitely hard to fight a battle when some of
your colleagues had decided not to go through what we
were dealing with in our town.
7. What did it feel like when you finally won the
approval?
It wasn’t over, we still had to go before the Tennessee
Department of Environment Air Quality Department to
get our permits. Tennessee has 46 crematories and not
one of them had ever been turned down. Even though
that process was history, we still went through another
town hall meeting with Air Quality personnel there
to mediate the meeting. By this time, the community
knew that we were within our rights to construct &
serve families with our crematory.
8. Groundbreaking for the crematory was in July
2012.
Groundbreaking for the crematory was in July 2012
34
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but only for the construction of the building. This was
before having to go through the Air Quality permitting
process. We did not order the retort until we were
absolutely sure that TDEC Air Quality would approve
the permit. The permitting process was difficult
because Air Quality Department put restrictions on our
crematory. Those restrictions were that we could only
cremate between the hours of 8:00 am and be finished
by 5:00 PM. If we were going to be after that, we
would have to call TDEC Air Quality for permission.
The other restriction was that we can only cremate
bodies with a total of 18 amalgams. What that means
is that if we have two bodies to cremate in one day
and one person has ten fillings and the other has nine
fillings then one of them have to wait until the next
day. We are the only crematory in the state that has
that kind of restriction.
9. When did the cremator start operating?
We started cremating on May 29, 2013. The process
started in May, 2011.
10. How many cremations have you done?
Since our cremations started on May 29, 2013, we have
cremated 219 as of July 21, 2014.
11. What is the sentiment in town now?
As the meetings continued from the first one to the
end, the attendance from the complainers went from
over 100 to approximately 10. The community still
looks at us as good business citizens. We constantly
are looking for good public relation activities in the
community. We are still doing approximately the same
amount of calls. We are so grateful to the families that
supported us and helped encourage us not to give up.
12. What lessons have you learned from this
experience?
Political egos are in every city. We learned that someone
may tell you in front of your face how they would vote
and then do the absolute opposite. We had tremendous
assistance from our vendor Matthews Cremation
Division by coming to our town to help educate the
community on the cremation process. We also got
support from our fellow colleagues with the Tennessee
Funeral Directors Association, National Funeral

Directors Association and Cremation Association
of North America. We found that people that are
supporters of you have your back! We also learned
that even though the complainers were complimentary
of our family and our firm they always used the words
“but….this & that will happen”!!! We learned that if
you have the legal right to do something…don’t give
up!
Submitted by: Pam Stephens, Co-Owner & Funeral
Director Spring Hill Memorial Park, Funeral Home &
Cremation Services
The Following is an update from Pam Stephens as of
July 21, 2014:
Dear Mr. Yopp:
Since our cremations started on May 29, 2013, we
have cremated 219 as of July 21, 2014. We have
not received one complaint from any surrounding
neighbors. The group that was established “Citizens
for a Better Spring Hill” has not been heard of since
construction began in July 2012.

service. They understood the issues we faced and knew
that having “no issues” would be easier for us in the
community. I would encourage anyone to be sure to
tour their facility to learn more about the construction
of the equipment. It is very impressive.
Several of our employees are now Certified Crematory
Operators. In the state of Tennessee, you have to be
a licensed funeral director to operate a crematory.
The certification is an advanced educational process.
The National Funeral Directors Association is now
offering a certification program that is very through
and affordable.
If anyone has issues in their hometown regarding
construction of a crematory and has pushback from
the community, please do not hesitate to contact me at
Spring Hill Memorial (931) 486-0059.
Cordially,
Pam Stephens

It seemed very odd to us that this small group was
extremely vocal about our situation but not on any
other issues that the city was experiencing, i.e., taking
fluoride out of city water, infrastructure, becoming a
metropolitan county, etc.
We purchased the state of the art equipment from
Matthews Cremation Division. The system also has
a monitoring device that Matthews monitors from
Florida. In fact, if there is a problem, they know
about it prior to us knowing it! Matthews has been
extremely helpful throughout this past year with their

Standing (L-R) Pam Stephens, Mandy Martin, Casey
Stephens, Chris Stephens and David Stephens

OLDE SOUTH CASKETS. COM
CUSTOM BUILT AMISH CASKETS

800-769-5214

“May the labor of our hands,
bring comfort to your heart.”

Made with

GENUINE

RECLAIMED BARN WOOD

Handcrafted by the

Now Accepting Applications for Authorized Distributors.
Distributed exclusively through licensed funeral professionals.

Made
in the
U. S. A.
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industry News

Introducing FuneralProChat, a new Podcast Series for Funeral Professionals
Fairfield, CT— Funeral writer and media consultant,
Nancy Burban and ASD – Answering Service for
Directors, the leading funeral home answering
service, are pleased to announce the launch of an
exciting new Podcast series for funeral professionals,
FuneralProChat. The series will feature directors and
experts discussing the latest funeral trends, news and
customs.
The goal of FuneralProChat is to inform and enlighten
funeral professionals on a range of subjects that
interest them. The podcast format allows directors to
learn topical and fascinating information about the
trade while driving or completing other tasks. Every
month, two podcasts will be released to the Apple App
Store and Google Play Store and can be downloaded
for free.
Each podcast consists of an interview with a specially
selected guest who will offer insight on a particular
topic. Nancy and an ASD employee will co-host the
first podcast each month. The first podcast interview
is with sixth generation Funeral Director and popular
blogger, Caleb Wilde. Caleb sat down with Nancy and
ASD Family-Member Owner, Kevin Czachor, to share
his thoughts and stories about the changing face of
funeral service, common pressures directors face, the
healing power of writing and the importance of trust
when choosing funeral vendors.
The second podcast each month will focus on African
American, Latino and other minority funeral customs.
Hosts Steven C Turner, a 30-year veteran of New York
news media and Partner at Burban-Turner Media, and
Elleanor Davis Starks, Executive Director of the 100
Black Women of Funeral Service association, discuss
the high cost of dying in minority communities. Eleanor
offers insights on rising funeral costs, the importance of
educating the public about preplanning and also shares
about her recent experience attending Maya Angelou’s
funeral service.
“I’ve learned that a writer’s words live on. They develop
a life of their own, long after their authors are gone.
Spoken words are the same,” Nancy says. “We hope to
shed light on the many positive funeral professionals
and their philanthropic actions by sharing their stories
36
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in this podcast series. Our goal is to inspire others
to “pay it forward.” To download FuneralProChat
podcasts to your mobile device, visit the App Store or
Google Play store. You may also stream the podcast
online at www.FuneralProChat.com
About Nancy Burban
Nancy Burban has been creating marketing and social
media strategies for clients in the funeral services and
death care industry for the past 13 years. Nancy is also
the CEO of Bury of Child, a non-profit organization
that assists indigent parents with burials for their
children. She does other philanthropic work in funeral
service, educational seminars and workshops. Nancy
writes and produces funeral podcasts through BurbanTurner Media with her partner Steven C. Turner.
About ASD
Family owned and operated since 1972, ASD blends
state-of-the-art technology with an extensive, 6-month
training program focusing on compassionate care.
The company’s custom-built communication systems
and sophisticated mobile tools were designed solely
to meet the needs of funeral homes. With patented
solutions, ASD’s smartphone app, ASD Mobile for
iPhone or Android, was recognized as the winner of the
2012 NFDA Innovation Award after revolutionizing
communication for thousands of funeral homes
nationwide.

ANDOVER LOT MARKERS

SELLING your
FUNERAL HOME
or CEMETERY?

WHY IS ANDOVER NO.1?
HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICE... GUARANTEED!
ALL MARKERS ARE CUSTOM MADE TO CUSTOMERS
SPECIFICATIONS

We provide the service you expect!
TOTALLY DISCREET MARKETING
-or listing on Our Web Site Receiving over 23,000 hits monthly.

OUR MOST POPULAR MARKER
SOLID CAST ALUMINUM
3” ROUND W/ 7” SPLINE
Starting At $3.10 EACH

We maintain a large data base
of qualified buyers.
We also can simplify loan processing for:
●

● Purchase
Expansion ● Working Capital
● Inventory ● Equipment

CONVENTIONAL or SBA LOANS

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:

4” ROUND W/ 8” SPIKE
4” ROUND W/ 11’ SPLINE
2 1/2” X 5” W/ 8” SPIKE
5” X 5” SPIKE

“As a family owned
and operated
business, you have
my guarantee of
personal service.”

SEE OUR COMPLETE PRODUCT LINE & PHOTO
GALLERY AT

DICK MATISE

CALL, WRITE, OR E-MAIL FOR A FREE BROCHURE!

www.andovermarker.com

ER MARKER COMPANY
ANDOV
www.matise.com
1-800-341-0100

634 BERKLEY STREET ● BERKLEY, MA 02779
ANDOVERMARKER@COMCAST.NET
TEL.: 508-822-3127
FAX: 508-824-5895
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July 2014 Ad Index
ASD-Answering Service for Directors

33

www.myasd.com

Ambulance and Coach Sales

37

www.amb-coach.com

Andover Marker Company

37

www.andovermarker.com

Cherokee Casket Company

20

www.cherokeechildcaskets.com

Columbian Financial

23

www.cfglife.com

Custom Air Trays

20

www.customairtrays.com

Frigid Fluid Company

24

www.frigidfluid.com

Funeral Service Foundation

31

www.funeralservicefoundation.org

Federal Coach Company

39

www.federalcoach.com

Exodus CoffinWorks, Inc.

32

www.exoduscoffinworks.com

Hoyt Matise

37

www.matise.com

ICCFA Expo

16

www.iccfa.com

Investors Heritage Life

25

www.investorsheritage.com

John A. Gupton College

29

www.guptoncollege.edu

The Judith Roth Studio Collection

2

www.jrcal.com

Kates-Boylston Crematory Conference

21

www.katesboylston.com/strategies

Midwest Business Capital

13

www.midwestbusinesscapital.com

Matthews International

38

7, 40 (Back Cover)

www.matw.com

Newbridge Group

24

www.newbridgegroup.com

Olde South Amish Caskets

35

www.oldesouthcaskets.com

Ogeechee Technical College

27

www.ogeecheetech.edu

Pierce CFO

11

www.piercecfo.com

Pierce Mortuary Colleges

5

www.pierce.edu

Service Casket Company

4

www.servicecasketcompany.com

Shields Southeast Sales, Inc.

15

www.myhearse.com

Ties For You

29

www.tiesforyou.com

Vineyard Financing

32

www.vineyardfinancing.com

Ward’s Transportation Services

29

912-309-9295
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I N T E L L I G E N T

B Y

D E S I G N .

EVERYTHING YOU NEED.
Federal Cadillac XTS Heritage

Federal Cadillac XTS Ambassador

Designed to provide funeral directors with the most sought-after and practical features on the market,
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What adds sales?

NEW

Personalization.
Cherished Memories™ custom printing allows
families to customize products online to be
displayed at a memorial service.
• Cap Panel Insert, Framed Portrait, Viewing Collage
• Customize & Order with User-Friendly Website
• Wide Variety of Themes & Templates
• Order by 2:00 PM (EST) for Next Day Delivery*
*For orders placed Monday thru Friday. Next day delivery not available at all locations.

Matthews customers can register at www.MatthewsCherishedMemories.com
Not a Matthews customer? Email CherishedMemories@matw.com for more information.
©2014 Matthews Resources, Inc., all rights reserved. MATTHEWS® and MATTHEWS INTERNATIONAL® are registered trademarks of Matthews Resources, Inc.
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